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Waa dukadon lrga enough
Shakaapaara.

I tail tha Lot ta Nature's Mcsnd aua,
Caualac aprina; al vlrtuaa hr ha ahlnaa.

Gaarga Chapnaa.

Milady shall have tres
chic chapeau

Suits enchanting, youth-
ful, charmant quite

Be--f rilled frocks for day
or night

A gorgeousness of color--.
ina

",. jQtdrd) d!oppm$ villi J&Uy
.- f
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"

' Expressed in brilliancy
alluring

We like to think of the
Fashions new

As being planned for our
Style Review

By a woman schooled in
the ways of art

a whose life Dame Fash- - !

ion's mirror, plays a
part.

J$ut the ' exquisite erea-Hon- s

adaptations,
Are more often dreamed

by men-inspirati- ons

Sketched in voguishly
smart portrayals

Gowns of low-c- ut bodice,
quaint betrailed

Whose exquisitely charm-fu- l
style of reflections

Bring to the. world an utti- -'

mate dress distinction.
For afternoon tea, mati-

nee or show

Reflections of a worlds de-

lightful femininity
Made lovely by modes

from the year's past
vanity

Witchingly adorned mod-
els lavishly exploit

Artful designers loveliest
"style creations

And in Dame Fashion's
mirror charmfully
adroit

We See unfolded a New
Season's Mode Reflec-
tions. V

"Everywoman," the Picture oi"Everywoman" Who Is to Be a
Wondrous WomenSpring Bride

ILL be a bit more lovely if she QHOWS many delightfully dne
includes in her trousseau of U coiffures all of which require

much waving and curling. The Nel
son company, Electrical Appliance

Particularly Luring to "Everywom-
an," the One Word "Imported."

and varied are theMANY
style features of the new

season. At Herzberg's Distinctive
Shop, 1517 Douglas, known for their
slogan of "Style Without Extrava-
gance," you'll find a recent importa-
tion an accordion-pleate- d separate
skirt of an artistry to accentuate the
costume. An exquisite finish to its
enchdntingness is a delicately
wrought bird on the front and back
breadths of the skirt in widespread

and Fixtures, next door to the Ot

delicate loveliness a plentiful supply
of the effective' accordion pleated
garments. There should be, of
course, soft clinging crepey skirts

f negligees over which may be
worn the loose and lacy matinee
iacquette with long-hangin- g , points.
Then she'll want one of the new
novelty suits for street wear and

"Everywoman Veritable Beauty
- Show.

BEAUTY is the keynote of
the great pic-

ture to be shown at the Rialto the-ate- r.

Fifteenth and Douglas, this
week. ,

Beaoty of investiture, of gowns,
of women, of theme and of action.
The settings were designed with
an eye to the fanciful, the gorgeous,
the striking. I

The gowns in the picture were
creations by Clare West, while the
bathing suits and chorus suits were
designed by George Hopkins, two
well known designer in the pic-
ture world.

The production marks an epoch
in artistry and the beauty of screen
entertainment, for not alone is the
picture physically beautiful, but the
story itself possesses a charm and
compelling power that is

, There's an Advantage skirt with contrasting material coat.
a i i M r i . : 1 1

tracery of gorgeous gold threads. The .Whoje World Lave8 a Baby.
Lonr wrinklv kid cloves in black THAT'S why we find so delightful

Comfort and Beauty Irresistible to
"Everywoman"

pheum theater, Fifteenth and Har-

ney, are featuring electric waving
irons at $6 and $6.75 this week.
Large and light, instantaneous and
constant in their heating properties,
you'll find them most convenient.
For further beautifying they offer
vibrators in every known make, at
prices ranging from $5 to $28.50.
This specialty shop carries appli-
ances of latest invention, and per-
fecting, and their artistic lighting
fixtures are exquisite enough to
bring joy to the heart of

or white will finish every smart we uutmann DaDy pictures at
Hospe's, 1513 Douglas. Adorabletoilette this season

a
Nine-Piec- e Walnut Dining Room

" Suite Offered at Startling
Reduction

babies, these; awake, with big,
round, wise eyes; asleep with darling
little smiling wrinkles around their
eves, babv in his carriage with a de- -

N having a leather case in which ofth ,.tt,e arate skirts
to carry your vanity articles s;ik- - xhe ideal Button and Pleating

powder, cream and paste containers, company, 305 Brown block, Six-mirr-

brushes, etc. allthe many teenth and Farnam, will do this
articles which make your own dress- - pleating most reasonably. Send for

ing table so necessary to a success- - one of their illustrated catalogs
ful toilette. With a thought to the which they'll send you free of
sterner sex also are the cases at the charge.
Omaha Printing company, Thir-
teenth and Farnam. In splendidly Elegance and Simplicity Mark the
finished vachette or dull, rich-su- r- versions of the Fur Mode

AT Orchard Wilhelm's they're of- - voted brother or sister hovering
fering an excellent value in a near. The pictures are $2 each;

nin.n!pr wa1nnr dinim? room suite. whe0 framed, are $4 and $3.

A Skin that "Everywoman" would
Love to Have May Be Hers

T F SHE'LL use Hind's Honey and
Almond Cream, which they're

featuring at the Green Pharmacy,
Sixteenth and Howard, this week.
Delightfully scented, of a consist--enc- y

exquisitely soft, it comes in
jars of 50 cents and $1.25 size. A
shop of specialties for the beautify-
ing of lovely women, "Everywoman"
will find their service quite after her
own heart

a

Even When Many Miles Away

rpHE friends of the Kase Studio,
Second Floor, Neville Block,

Sixteenth and Harney, remember
them. People in California and
Florida, as well as college people
all over the United States are send-
ing in" films for finishing, so delight-
fully satisfactory have they found
the work done in this specialty
shop.

COMFORT,
long-soug- ht with the

of lovely lines, may
be found in the wearing of a Nu-Bo- ne

corset from the Hattie Put-
nam Shop, 502 Karbach Block,
southeast corner Fifteenth and
Douglas streets. Phone Tyler 2993
for a personal fitting in your own
home. And if you live out of town
send for one of the complete order
blanks.

-

In the Spring One's Fancy Turns
to Thoughts of Clothes,

WHEN you're planning the
of a last season's ward-

robe, there's always a hat to be
The Kuger Hat Shop,

third floor Barker block, southwest
corner, Fifteenth and Farnam, will
do this, also refreshen your feathers
and marabou. Closed at 2 on

The Grace of Slim Reeds Swaying
Where They Grow

IS STILL grace when the reeds
are cut and woven into furni-

ture which bears the sisrn of Omaha

Instantly recognized will be the
quality of this lustrous dark wood,
the artistry in fashioning of its
pieces. "A period design," say we
as we see the formation of the clas-

sic fluting on the legs, the exquisite-
ly carved medallions, and the artis- -

faced leather, they have a price
range from $4.15 to $16.65. You'll
find, too, exquisitely fitted cases at
pleasant pricings.

A Spendid Opportunity to Brighten
Up Your Home

National Fur and TanningTHE
Athletic Club building, Sev-

enteenth and Douglas, are especial-

ly featuring in their present sale,
coatees and capes at one-four- th

their original prices. An exquisite
little Hudson seal coatee with long

tic metal drops on the smooth roll- -

rpO INSTILL into a new attrac- -
ing drawers. Ornamental in design, Sixteenth and Jones street. The
undoubtedly, but with more practi- -

pieces are so arti5tic, so varied in A tion is the January offering of sauare cut sauirrel collar whose

vbeauty that 'they're suitable, quite, furniture, Vugs and draperies at H. long fishtail panel in the back, has

R. Bowen's, Sixteenth and Howard, a wjde belt slipped through it. is

Luxurious davenports, overstuffed .the word in stylefulness Clev- -

fash- - e under the arms transformand deep rtshioned, gracefully
ioned, long, narrow davenport tables ti"'to oatef of f $400

1
itof lustrous mahogany, novelty pieces ?ibiht.es. Formerly priced

value. Cut theexceptional onbackedin mahogang, cane-ins- et

chairs, datotv (ratele tables, artis- - new pointed lines, is a Hudson seal

for any room of the home. Noth-
ing will do more to brighten "Every-woman'- s"

home than a new piece
of this furniture, and the prices at
which they're offered are indeed
tempting.

canty man is usuauy lounu in pe-
riod designs. Included in this set
which was formerly $485, and is now
offered at $325, there is a 54-in- h

table, six straight chairs, and -- one
arm chair, each- - with slip Spanish
leather cushions, and a 60-in- buf-

fet of exceedingly richness in which
will be found cunning compartments ' : -

Ostrich tins are worn on' the arm.
between the shoulder andBef -i- dwaymde-e-

d

I. . china cabinet

tic mirrors, charming little sewing
cabinets and effective lamps are of-

ferings to make the living room
"livable."

Dining room suites in period

with wide band of the same fur
round the edge. Long-hangin- g

points in the back, on each arm,
and in the front, make this a won-

drously lovely fur garment, exqui-
site from its inmost lining of brown

one of the new models whose glass ,rn,Ut,
eiDOW, ana

Unu
aiiacneu

h.
ro nicvai

frm

designs are to be had in any
the arm.

Never Were Stylists So Versatile
TN the fashioning of wondrously

wood desired; American walnut, crepe to the farthest outstanding

doors are embellished with grilles,'
decorative indeed. This piece which
was priced at $135 is now offered
at $87.50.

The server, a dainty little table,
delightful in possibilities, was $65
and is now $39. You'll find this a
marvelous value 1

.

solid mahogany and oak in three tip or tur. inisw.i ongmauyw.
finishes. Then other and endlessly Lovely for an older woman is a

A Dress Suggestion

MAY I not suggest that you call
Dorothy ,Hill, 205 Neville

building, northeast corner Sixteenth
and' Harney, for your next corset?
As Dorothy Hill is a corset special-
ist and carries a large stock of
scientific corsets she js competent to
mold stout figures into the styleful,
straight lines demanded by the new
suits, as well as to give th slender
woman a corset assuring comfort
and enjoyment in the new modes of
the season. , Send for measure
blanks and literature.:

X lovely hats as they have shown
delightful1 possibilities are offered exquisite ciuncnuia in a suvery

To More Properly Introduce ta
Madam and Madamoiselle Omaha

THE many diversions in form and
of the new season's-ctyles- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lamond1 of the La-mo- nd

Specialty Shop, second floor,
Securities building, Sixteehth ani
Farnam, are now in New York.
That is why we find so very de
lightful this shop's showing of mod-
els, for they are all personally se-

lected for a fastidious clientele.
Such a feast of the unusual and
original are they choosing for you!

f

Delectably Dainty Handmade House
Frocks

those in vivid oiles andARE at the Vanity Shop,

in furniture for the sun and bedthemselves this year. The Nebras-
ka Clothing Co., Fifteenth and Far--
tiatTt ltr m m-m-i imA wrJrTi

gray. Une-iour- tn ott $J03, on tnis
makes it reasonable indeed. "

Especially charming is one of
the new wide panels in the back,

rooms, all at prices of surprising
values.

a a aOriental pottery flower bowls for exqu'isite handpasted feather models.
Imported Goodies of Supreme De- - dainty cape in caracul whose col--containing the rose table decorations

are but 85 cents and $1.40. These in
blue, green and brown.

'it "
third floor, Securities building, Six-- ,.

liciousness lar ana poctcet outlining on umi
AT Sommer's Specialty Shop, PT'largbeaver cape effect, ex- -

Brandeis Theater building, Sev- - cellent in quality was $425, and is
enteenth and Douglas, is always to a rich, appearing garment. Dainty
be found a tempting variety of good ' its loveliness is a smaller piece
things to eat. Of special interest of Nutria whose first price tag bears
among late importations is Haas- - the price of $250.
Baruch company's walnut pickles in Specially priced also are men's
pint glass jars, possessing the. last collars in Hudson seal, Nutria, Beav--
touch of perfection in flavor. er, Otter," Muskrat, Persian lamb

Then there are the sweet, tender, and near Seal, which formerly had
juicy Malaga grapes, just arrived a price of from $20 to $65. '

teenth and, Farnam. Unusually v

'

'

Lu

lovely they re artistically fashioned
to slip over milady's head in a most
ravishing way, and may be had for
$7.50 each. The bungalow aprons
with tucked panels are $2.95 up.

Brilliant as any plumed bird ot the
air, gay, saucy and colorful as a
crimson warbler in the south, to
which many of them soon will jour-
ney, delicately colored as one
of" the - more elusive songsters,
they're style-though- ts of some of
the most .prominent creators in the
millinery world today.

The distinctively shaped high
crown of one little model has, chos-
en for its fashioning, bright, point-
ed hackle feathers. Four rounded
brim pieces daring in their loveli-

ness, flare back from the face, these
in vivid French blue cassowary.

For the matron with rounded
features, is the original turban
which sweeps back from the ace
into daintily pointed wings. An-
other of glossy brown has a rolled
brim with sweeping wing brushing
the shoulder.

Eight colors, daringly blended
combine in charmfulness in the brim
of a "round-a-bou- t" model; vieing
with it in brilliancy is the "jade
blue" hat nearby with cunningly
cupped feathers. .

Model chapeaux, these, to delight
the woman seeking the smart, the
distinctive, 'the' ultra in milinery.

In the Lobby Windows of the Rialto

from sunny Spain, dainty morsels ot
food that make an irresistible appeal.'
A new preserve of unusual attrac-
tion is the Cresca. Pinard table
prunes from France, a real food
treat, healthful and appetizing, and
possessing a rich, appealing flavor.

And cocoanuts, too, the first of
the season, richly meated and

Here is always to be
found the choicest offerings of the
world's finest gardens and orchards.
Out of town orders will be given
mediate attention and at all times

Planning a Home
XCEPT for the woman who is really a nomad and a gypsy with

Shopyou will find the SpecialtyE
O

an unquenchable desire to wander and roam, every daughter of
Eve either has a home of her own that is her very own or indulges
in occasional day dreams of such a home. And doubtless the

studious ot your wants.
a a a

A Showing of Frocks
"Everywoman" Will Love.

"nKIN BROS.,' Sixteenth and
Harney, are showing a display

Theater
"tpVERYWOMAN" will find dis-- .

'

t plays of greatest interest, for
The New Modes Reveal a Rare Lee's Rialto Theater Drug Store,

There's All the Difference in the
World in Corduroys

SOME of them are soft and silky,
in every thread, "other

pieces present a peculiarly harsh
surface which' is almost impossible

of "Everywoman" pictures in their
windows together with gowns and
frocks no less lovely than those

Artistry in Women's Apparel for following 4heir usual policy of co shown in this remarkable produc- -
the Dawning Season. tion. An interpretation of notable to make into attractive garments.

operation, have placed therein
creams, perfumes, toilet requisites
of all kinds which make "Every-
woman" the most exquisitely
groomed creature known, v Their
popular fountain is featuring an
"Everywoman" Sundae for 25c all
during the week's performance of
this pjcture. " ,

'

a a
Metal girdles of all sorts are aa

T KNEETER, exclusive ladies
x

tailor, second floor, south-
west corner Sixteenth and Howard,
is interpreting the new fashions with
unusual cleverness. - Exquisitely
charming is the appeal of vivid col-

oring, dainty linings and graceful
silhouettes, the new models leaving

ransian styie tnemes is a aaric jnow it you are a woman wno ap- -
bronze charmeuse antique. The wide predates excellent quality in ma- -
armholes.hint at Japanese influence terials, you'll find most appealing
until we see that they're Jut the be- - the corduroy suits which they're of- -
ginning of a draped sash which ties fering at the Barker Junior Shop,
with decided chic in the back. Be second floor, Securities building,
witchingly puffed are the sleeve fin- - Sixteenth and Farnam. Extra heavv,
ishings at the elbows. On the left excellently tailored, suits from 6
hip the bodice is draped down over to 17 years, they're offered at $10.
the bouffant puffings and held in Extra trousers pf the same quality

homes that have resulted after the most frequent day dreams are the bet-
ter planned and the more homelike when they do materialize. It wouldn't
be a very bad idea for you, if ydur home is still in the realm of day dreams,
to get a little notebook in wliich to jot down the really good ideas you get
concerning the possible home when it comes. From the mistakes of others
you may profit immensely. You have really brilliant ideas, sometimes
concerning the placing of a, cupboard or closet or the arrangement of
windows. But if you do not keep track of these ideas as they come they will
be sure to slip away from you, and wfren the chance comes to have your
own home built as you would like it you stop and. wonder where all those
brilliant ideas have gone, and then you meekly accept the plans that the
architect draws up for you and have a home with all the faults and incon-
veniences of your neighbors' homes. ,

'

Perhaps the first thing that you should consider when you contemplate
your house is the arrangement of the rooms in relation to the points of
the compass, and here are some practical points that you should bear in
mind. If it is a small house with possibly dnly one bathroom, put that
bathroom on the sunny side of the house, or at least arrange it so that on
fair days, winter and summer, direct sunshine comes into the bathroom
at least an hour or so every day. Sunshine is the best of all disinfectants,
and where there w running water and plumbing there should be plenty of it.

- If you have a sun room, for the sake of consistency as well as your own
comfort, have it arranged so that it is a sun room. In some houses recent-
ly built for speculation the sun rooms are arsnged any place to suit the
convenience of the architect and builder, and in many of the houses theyare to be found on the north side of the house Where not one ray of the
sun comes during the cooler months of the year. And a sunless sun room
is really a room wasted. , -

Try to contrive a short passage from your kitchen to your front hall if
possible arranging so that you do not have to go through the dining room
to get there. x ;

Always reniember the problem of keeping your house in order is
facilitated if you have some 'convenient place for rubbers, umbrellas and
men's hats and outside apparel. A downstairs lavatory is ond of the great-est conveniences that you can put into your house and a tremendous stepsaver. ' .

If you are usually without a maid or are subject to the departure of
your maids, have a kitchen nook where vou can serw th hastilv nrnaror!

his shop daily are expressive of the
gay and colorful days of spring. interesting accessory. Sometimes
Rarelv lovely, you'll find the prices tney consist of several yards of me- - mai.c uy iwu imS oi. ur5. oij-ic-

- are l.vs a pair. And yoo shouldJul exponents of a mode charmingly see the overcoats! Just like fath- -quoted particularly interesting., "inc cora wnn enas or neavy metal
Phone Douglas 6065. ' tassels. These are draped twice ers mannish effects with inverted

pleats in the back, cleverly cut,
sized from 2 to 8 vears. thev't

drous artistry.
a. a a

Clusters of deep

Aren't You Hungry at Lunchtimef
A ND in' every office arises the

question of "Where are you go-

ing to lunch today?" You'll find at
the Flatiron cafe, Seventeenth and
St. Marys avenue, a most delicious
luncheon generous servings, de-

lightfully prepared and served, atl
for 45 cents.

--1 ,
' My Dears:
nHE shops are more interesting

daily enriched by newly-arrive- d

exclusive selections made by buy-
ers now in the eastern markets.

Particular attention has been giv-
en this year, as in years "gone by;
to travelers to southern climes. And
interpretations of the spirit of the
great outdoors are to be seen on all
sides, brilliant color harmonies, new
materials and new lines that reveal
the ingenious hand of fashion and
emphasize the smartness of sim-
plicity. ,

Perhaps the most noticeably new
thing about the advance spring fash-
ions is. an introduction of distincr
tively different suits. Etons, heavi-
ly braided, skirts draped and
trimmed in a way most refreshing.
Coats semi-tailore- d with cunninjr
cut-awa- y effect, metallic vestings in
clever fishtail panels.

Fashions for the greater happi- - ?

ness of "Everywoman.- -
,

Vttl mnA taax4aaa,a.la A m.I M mm .

orange roses but $75a Xhe on1v
for boys in town, they

yJ&iB. offer values' pleasing indeed.

'Suits Happily Inspired --

A RE the new creations at the'Em-poriu-

Sixteenth between Har-

ney and Farnam. Embroidery, hand-wroug-

reflecting in a charming
wise Dame Fashion's lat.st style
mandates, is to be seen decorating
every spot of a bolero jacquette
forming the upper half of a distinc-
tive little tricotine model. Adding to
its rich becomingness is a Tuxedo
rolled collar of cloth-of-gol- Softly
tinted is the lining, giving the effect
of hand painting in its softly merged
gold, henna, yellow and pastel
greens. Quaintly youthful is the
silk-girdl- skirt whose outstanding

'pockets are buttoned in scallops to
the skirt proper. Further fascination
has the skirt in a below-the-kne- es .

tunic, very, very new. Designed and
fashioned by a house of greatest

name carries dis-
tinction in the world of dress!

;
As the Season of Winter Drags

Through
tired we become of theHOW

surroundings, what
a longing fills ,our hearts for flow-
ers and a breath of springtime! If
we're not among the fortunate ones
who seek southern shores, we fill
our homes with potted plants. The
John. Bath Flower Shop, Eighteenth

land Farnam, has a delightful dis-

play of potted plants of all kinds
irt exquisite wicker and. pottery con-
tainers, ranging in price from 75c
to$5

around the waist and then terminate
over the left hip, or, newer still,

in the front. Sometimes the
metal girdles are more like large
bracelets with a clasp at the junc-
ture.

"Everywoman" Will Find a Hat to
Match the Mood of Every Hour

a

"Everywoman" Loves Cleanliness.
TNSTINCTIVELY and. naturally
i-- "Everywoman" wants her home
to be the acme of cleanliness, know-

ing full well that the health and
happiness of her family depend, in
large measure, upon the immaculate-nes- s

of the rugs, drapes and up

15
frock! ,

Before Starting For Foreign Pleas-
ure Resorts

Exceedingly Dressy Are Milady's
Shoes for Spring.

THE F. A- - f Rrtn c.t,n c:'
It

raarKea on the sun Dial
holstery of her home.. So, she Calls' TNT the dailv arrivals at the Mr- - EVERYWOMAN" should give 1 teenth and Farnam

caxc.u. .a.u -- uon tnc a most deIiKntu, ew patent kidE'tiS8! '?' 1 Ardle-Blak- e Chapeau shop,
sets in motion their excellent ser- - nam betwn Seventeenth and Six- - choosing of her stationery,-fb- r who pump. "Gypsy Cut," with a longhasn't experienced .the inconvenience sienaer vamp qjstmguished by avice corps. They a veritable army teentn. ioit silken affairs for wear of not being able to find what she daintv seam down tn th ;n f koi aenvery men ftnd cleaners under with care-fre- e frocks for the out-o- f
command for the serving of "Every. doors, daintily formal affairs for

lovely lace and lingerie gowns at the
tea hour, that make one wish it
might be aWays afternoon.. Sports
hats as brilliantly blue as the sea,

woman.
i , a a. a

Cross stitch embroidery marks
one of the newest duvetyn frocks.
The cross stitch is done in silk, in

sbreakfast or supper without making it necessary to carry food and dishes
into the dining room. So many of the newly-planne- d houses do have this
convenience, which is prjferably arranged with just" room for a table and
with a bench on each

(
side which can be upholstered and fitted with

cushions against the wall behind them, after the manner of the seatingstalls in-ol- d English inns. Even if you do nojt have to shift without a
maid you will find.that this device will be of great 'comfort to your serv.nt
or servants who thus have a little place for meals and for a sittjng room
at slack times. f
2" If you are going to remain in your house in warm weather be sure to
have an upstairs sleeping porch, or if th houit is a bungalow, a porch
convenient to the bedroom.

wants when away?" The Megeath toe from the beginning of the Col- -
Ftationery company, Fifteenth and onial tongue above a dainty silver
Farnam, is offering most" distinctive buckle. This model is $16.50. Then
papers, in all the well known makes, they've a new satin unusually smart
colors and shapes delightfully lovely, for thVsame price; this in black.
Beautiful -

monograms, unusual in A brown kid and satin combination
conception, lend a touch of wished- - pump is $17.50 and is the most
for smartness to milady's corre- - fascinating shade imaginable. The
spondence. You'll find their en- - same cut in a black is the same price,
graving department most skillful in Milady's shoes wert never more
cast more tarda art needed. decorative.

green as the royal palms and rose- -
the same shade as the dnvtvn snrf mlnrj v t Vi. v.,itliis break in the surface of the fabric young Sub-De- b. Jdeal for tm;
furnishes the only bit cf decoration spring bride, delightful for the
needed on the frock "southern trip.


